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PART - A

(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries

2 marks.

1. Define distribution factor'

2. Define voltage regulation of altemator'

3. Define principle of operation of synchronous motor'

4. What is meant by synchronous condenser ?

5. List the applications of hysteresis motor' 
(5x2 : l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five questions from the following. Each question carries 6 marks.

i. A 3 phase, 50Hz star connected altemator has 180 conductors/phase and flux

per pole is 0.0543 Wb. Find (i) emf generated per phase and (ii) emf between

line terminals. Assume I(1 : 0'96.

2. Derive an EMF equation of altemator.

3. Explain synchronous reactance in altemator.

4. Explain synchronization of altemators using synchroscope'

5. Explain consfuction and principle of operation of q.nchronous motor.

6. Explain construction and working of stepper motors.

7. Explain applicatiors and advantages of pemianent magnet synchronous

motors. (5x6:30)
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PART - C

(\4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one fi;Jl question fi"om each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr-I '
(a) Why are 3 phase altemators generally star-connected ?

(b) An altemator has l8 slots/pole and the first coil lies in slots I and 16.
Calculate the pitch factor for :

(i) Fundamental (ii) 3.d harmonics
(iii) 5ft harmonics (i") 7ft harmonics

On
ry (a) What is meant by excitation of qmchronous motor ? Explain various methods

- of excitation.

O) A 3 phase, 16 pole altemator has a star-corurected winding with 144 slots
and l0 conductors per slots. The flux per pole is 0.03 Wb, sinusoidally
distributed 

1nd speed is 375 r.p.m. Find the frequency, r.p.m. and the phase
and line emf, aszume fi.rll pitched coil.

UNrr' - II
(a) Explain advartages of parallel operation of altemator. g

(b) A 3000 KVA, 6 pole altemaror runs at 1000 r.p.m. in parallel with other
machines on 3300V bus bars. l'he synchronous reactance is25Yo. Calculate
the synchronizing power for one mechanical degree of displacement and the
corresponding synchronizing torque. 7

On

(a) Define voltage regulation and steps fbr computing voltage regulation by MMF
method.

(b) A 3 phase, star connected alternator supplies a load of 10 MW at pf 0.85
lagging and at 11 KV (Terminal Voltage). Its resistance is 0.1Q/phase and
synchronous reactance is 0.66Qlphase. Calculate the line value of e.m.f. generated.

UNn - III
(a) Comparison of synchronous motor and induction motor.

(b) Derive the equation of power developed by a syncluonous motor.

On

Marks

ilI

VI

VII 8

.|

VIII (a)

(b)

D( (a)

(b)

x (a)

&)

Derive the equation of torque developed by a rynchronous motor.

List the applications of synchronous motor.

UNn - IV

Construction and working of permanent magnet DC motor.

List the applications of switched reluctance motor and AC seryomotor.

On

Advantages and disadvantages of switched reluctance motor.

Explain working and application of hysteresis motor.
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